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Abstract—The utilization of universal frequency reuse in multi-
beam satellite systems introduces a non-negligible level of co-
channel interference (CCI), which in turn penalizes the quality
of service experienced by users. Taking this as starting point,
the paper focuses on resource management performed by the
gateway (hub) on the return-link, with particular emphasis on
a scheduling algorithm based on bipartite graph approach. The
study gives important insights into the achievable per-user rate
and the role played by the number of users and spot beams
considered for scheduling. More interestingly, it is shown that
a free-slot assignment strategy helps to exploit the available
satellite resources, thus guaranteeing a max-min rate requirement
to users. Remarks about the trade-off between efficiency-loss and
performance increase are finally drawn at the end of the paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current satellites are built with hundreds of spot beams
in order to extend the coverage area and also to increase
the antenna gains [1]. The frequency allocated to each spot
beam is not necessarily the same and actually depends on
the number of frequencies present in the system, also called
number of colors [2]. It is known that the utilization of
universal frequency reuse can lead to an increase of capacity at
the expense of co-channel interference which becomes rather
critical.
Employing interference cancellation (IC) techniques in the
return-link, it is possible to diminish the co-channel interfer-
ence (CCI) caused by the users on ground. These operations
can be performed by the gateway since it receives all user’s
signals. In this way it was shown in [3] that the maximum
achievable rate in the return-link of a multi-beam satellite
system is higher for universal frequency reuse than for higher
numbers of colors.
From information theory, the maximum achievable rate
of a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system can be
computed using Telatar formula [4]. It is known that a receiver
implementing Minimum Mean Square Error (MMSE) with
optimal successive interference cancellation (SIC) architecture
is capacity achieving when having perfect channel state infor-
mation (CSI) [5]. The order in which the SIC operation is
performed modifies the achievable per-user rates and maxi-
mizing the minimum rate can be realized using the Foschini
algorithm [6] with MMSE filtering as in [3].
According to the current standard for the return satellite link
[7] CCI will occur for instance when users are assigned to the
same multi-frequency - time division multiple access (MF-
TDMA) slot in different beams. Since in clear sky conditions
CCI mainly depends on the users’ position on ground, it is
possible to properly choose the set of the users transmitting at
a given time. The complexity of the resource management
depends on the system size and performing an exhaustive
search of the optimal schedule swiftly becomes unfeasible as
both number of users and spot beams increase. For this reason
efficient scheduling algorithms need to be designed [8].
Based on the load of the return-link, it is possible to
reserve additional resources in order to reduce the number
of users transmitting at the same time. This strategy can help
improving the Quality of Service (QoS) perceived at higher
layers. However the utilization of additional resources implies
a loss of efficiency.
In this paper we assume universal frequency reuse and
we focus more particularly on the resource management
performed by the gateway on the return-link. We consider
clear sky conditions and investigate the impact of the number
of users and spot beams on the scheduling performance,
evaluated in terms of minimum achievable per-user rates. For
this purpose a scheduling algorithm based on a bipartite graph
approach is considered. The utilization of additional resources
is referred as free slot assignment (FSA) in the following
and will help guaranteeing minimum per-user rates at the
expense of efficiency. Therefore a specific algorithm needs
to be defined in order to avoid wasting capacity.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
the scenario considered in this study and details the bipartite
graph scheduling algorithm. Section III shows the impact of
the number of users and beams on the minimum per-user
rates achieved in the system. The principle of FSA and its
performance are addressed in Section IV. The conclusions are
finally drawn in Section V.
II. SCENARIO AND BIPARTITE GRAPH SCHEDULING
The multi-beam satellite system considered is the same as
in [3]. The satellite is geo-stationary with longitude 19.2◦
East and has a transparent payload. Its topology describes a
star network and the service area covers Europe with 96 spot
beams, simply referred as beams in the following. In this paper
we consider a subset of B = 7 beams as depicted in (Fig. 1).
The beam in the middle1 covers the city of Munich and is
1Beam center coordinates: latitude 48.75◦ North and longitude 11.9◦ East
surrounded by six other beams directly adjacent and using the
same frequency.
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Figure 1. Multi-beam scenario considered with B = 7 beams. The radiation
of the beam in the middle is shown.
The satellite terminals (users) are randomly and uniformly
distributed in the different beams in such a way that the
number of users per beam, denoted as M , is identical in all B
beams. We assume slotted time in this paper with one single
user assigned in each beam and slot. In a slot, the association
of users located in B different beams is called combination.
The set of M combinations of users constitute the scheduling
output, also named allocation. We define with Nusers,sched
the number of users taken into account for determining an
allocation and also referred as the scheduling size:
Nusers,sched = M B (1)
Therefore both parameters influence the scheduling: B repre-
sents the system size and M the scheduling depth. The number
of possible allocations, is:
Nalloc = (M !)
B−1 (2)
The order of the slot is considered as not relevant as seen in
(2) (B − 1 term). As soon as M > 2 redundancy appears in
the list of possible allocations. Actually different allocations
can present the same combination of users in some slots.
A bipartite graph approach [9] was applied in order to avoid
redundancy and operates directly at the combination level.
The nodes (or vertices) correspond to the transmitters in our
system, more particularly the index of the nodes refers to the
index of the user in the covering beam. An edge (or line)
represents the scheduling of a user in a given beam with a
user in another beam. An edge is thus the combination of two
users. Fig. 2 summarizes the different terms. We additionally
define the term ”path” as a combination of users scheduled at
the same time in all B beams. An allocation is therefore the
association of M paths in this bipartite graph approach.
The number of possible edges with two beams, i.e. the
number of possible combination of users is Nedges,B=2 = M2.
The number of possible paths, i.e. the number of possible
combination of users in all beams, is therefore:
Npaths = M
B (3)
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Figure 2. Terms definition in the bipartite graph approach.
The principle for determining a schedule is to evaluate the
achievable per-user rates for each path and to select M paths,
depending on the adopted strategy. For each selection of a path
the nodes involved in this path have to be pruned since users
cannot be scheduled more than once. An example is given
by Fig. 3 where M = 3 and B = 3. In the left graph (a)
all possible edges are shown. In (b) a path is selected: user
#2 in beam 1, user #1 in beam 2 and user #3 in beam 3 are
scheduled at the same time. Finally in (c) the edges involving
nodes of the previous selected path are pruned, reducing the
number of remaining combinations.
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Figure 3. Example of bipartite graph.
On one side an exhaustive search among all possible al-
locations, denoted as ES, results in a search space given by
(2). On the other side an exhaustive search realized with the
bipartite graph approach (BG) operates at the combination
level. Since the rates are computed on a slot basis, the number
of evaluations to be performed is:
Neval,ES = M (M !)
B−1
Neval,BG = M
B (4)
For this reason the bipartite graph approach permits to reduce
the number of evaluations as soon as M > 2.
Each generation of users randomly placed in the coverage
area of the beams corresponds to a channel matrixH(c) where
c is the channel matrix index and each channel matrix is of
size NRx×NTx (NTx: number of transmitters, NRx: number of
receivers. In our case NTx = NRx = B). As already mentioned
scheduling consists into combining different users at the same
time. Therefore an allocation will result into the association of
columns issued from different channel matrices. For instance
with a 3 × 3 system and two users per beam (i.e. B = 3
and M = 2), we have two initial channel matrices: H(1) and
H(2). H(1) corresponds to the channel matrix of the users
with index ”1” and H(2) to the channel matrix of the users
with index ”2”. A possible allocation is:
H(1)
′
=
[
h
(2)
1 h
(1)
2 h
(2)
3
]
H(2)
′
=
[
h
(1)
1 h
(2)
2 h
(1)
3
]
where h(c)j represents the j-th column vector of the c-th
channel matrix. H(c)
′
corresponds to the new channel matrix
issued from the combination of users in the c-th slot. In other
words scheduling consists into swapping one or more columns
of different channel matrices.
In fig. 4 the relation between an example of allocation (a),
the corresponding bipartite graph (b) and the resulting channel
matrices (c) is depicted with B = 3 and M = 3.
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Figure 4. Relation between allocation, bipartite graph and channel matrices.
The achievable rate of user j, initially belonging to H(c), is
a function of the new channel matrix in which it is scheduled
and also the order in which it will be decoded when performing
SIC. Since the target of this study is the maximization of the
minimum per-user rate through the jointly use of these two
elements, concerning SIC the optimal ordering defined in [3]
is used in the following. The signal-to-interference plus noise
ratio (SINR) experienced by this user is:
SINR(c)
′
j,MMSE-SIC = h
(c) H
j

Cη + ∑
i′>j′
h
(c)′
i′ h
(c)′ H
i′


−1
h
(c)
j
(5)
where i′ and j′ are the new column indexes of users i 6= j
and user j after ordering (please note that the content of the
column vector does not change, therefore h(c)j = h
(c)′
j′ ). AH
denotes the Hermitian of the matrix A, and Cη represents the
covariance of the noise vector η ∼ C N (0, N0 I). As seen
the equivalent SINR in (5) assumes MMSE filtering together
with SIC. The achievable rate of each user j, expressed in
bits/s/Hz, can be simply evaluated as [10]:
R
(c)′
j,MMSE-SIC = log2
(
1 + SINR(c)
′
j,MMSE-SIC
)
(6)
In order to make the selection of the M paths we consider
a minimum deletion algorithm which operates as follows.
The paths are sorted according to the minimum per-user rate
achieved in each slot. One by one the path with the lowest
minimum per-user rate is removed from the list. The deletion
of a path may be performed provided that with the remaining
nodes there is still a solution to the scheduling problem. If no
solution remains then this path is part of the final allocation.
The corresponding nodes are pruned and the process ends
when the M paths are found. The principle of this algorithm
is derived from [11] and was adapted and exploited in [8].
III. IMPACT OF THE SCHEDULING SIZE
Based on thousands of channel matrices the impact of the
scheduling size on the minimum per-user rate was investigated.
The number of channel matrices is denoted as Nch, therefore
the total number of users in the system is:
Nusers,total = Nch B (7)
The number of schedules to be determined is:
Nsched =
⌈
Nusers,total
Nusers,sched
⌉
=
⌈
Nch
M
⌉
(8)
where
⌈
·
⌉
represents the ceiling operator.
In this study we consider a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of
15 dB such that the communication is mainly interference-
limited. On the one hand increasing the number of beams B
is equivalent to add more interferers in the system. On the
other hand, with fixed B, having more users M in each beam
extends the degree of freedom for scheduling. For investigating
the impact of B on scheduling, the bipartite graph approach
presented in the previous section is used. For B = 7 weakly
interfering users can be grouped in fictitious colors and be
randomly scheduled reducing the number of paths to be drawn
[8]. Identical performance in terms of max-min rate can be
reached in this way while reducing the processing complexity.
The beams are numbered such that Bi = i with i = 1 ... B
(the mapping of i is shown by Fig. 1). The fairness between
the users is measured based on the achievable rates obtained
in each slot, i.e. with each H(c)
′
, and using the Jain’s fairness
index [12]. We additionally denote the non-availability or
outage probability for a given minimum rate r as:
pr = P{rmin 6 r} (9)
In the rest of this paper the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) of the minimum per-user rates will be interpreted using
(9).
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Figure 5. Impact of the number of beams on the minimum per-user rates.
Fig. 5 shows the impact of B on the CDF of the minimum
per-user rates when having M = 1 (i.e. no scheduling). On one
side, as expected, we notice a decrease of performance while
B gets higher. For a given pr, the corresponding minimum
guaranteed rate r decreases. The outage probability pr=3
ranges from about 0.06 to 0.31 respectively for B = 2 and
B = 7. From B = 2 to B = 3 there is a remarkable jump
since the particular disposition of the beams rises considerably
the probability of having interferers. On the other side the
decrease of performance is relatively moderate as B grows
since the gain offered by the MIMO system (multiple receive
antennas) is balanced with the increasing level of CCI. It has to
be noticed that the lowest minimum per-user rate remains the
same and is almost 1.1 bits/s/Hz even though the probability
to occur decreases with smaller values of B. Fig. 5 also shows
the per-user rate bound for B = 7 which is simply the sum rate
divided by the number of users. Therefore the mean per-user
rate represents the upper-bound in which all users experience
the same rate.
On the contrary the impact of B on the Jain’s fairness index
is such that it increases for larger B (Fig. 6). Actually the users
are more likely to have different SINRs and this improves the
performance of SIC with optimal ordering. The lowest fairness
index ranges from 71% with B = 2 to 86% with B = 7.
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Figure 6. Impact of the number of beams on the Jain’s fairness index.
The next step consists into fixing the number of beams such
that B = 7. As already mentioned the degree of freedom for
scheduling increases with the number of users per beam M .
Actually the probability of finding a less interfered combina-
tion of users on ground grows with M . It is thus foreseen to
observe an improvement of performance. The purpose is to
get as close as possible to the upper-bound which represents
the ideal case of perfect balance between users’ rates with a
consequently unitary Jain’s index. In fig. 7 the CDF shows
that for a given pr the minimum per-user rates are clearly
improved as the scheduling size gets higher. However the gain
decreases with M and with pr = 0.01 five users per beam
already saturates. Actually, due to the number of interferers
present in the system, it is difficult to reach the upper-bound.
Therefore for such low probability having M greater than 5
will not bring additional performance advantages. In terms of
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Figure 7. Impact of the number of users on the minimum per-user rates.
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Figure 8. Impact of the number of users on the Jain’s fairness index.
performance, with pr = 0.1 the minimum per-user rate ranges
from 1.4 to 3.5 bits/s/Hz depending on the ordering and M .
Looking at Fig. 8, the fairness is also dramatically improved
as soon as scheduling is performed. However, as before, we
observe that starting from M = 5 the gain is almost negligible.
With this number of users per beam we can already provide
a Jain’s fairness index greater than 95%. As a conclusion
scheduling with M = 5 provides close to optimal performance
in this 7× 7 satellite MIMO system.
Considering uniformly distributed users within the wide
beam footprint of modern satellite systems, high SINRs un-
balances are likely to occur in the return-link, even in clear
sky conditions. The resource allocation for M users can be
optimized by the gateway by means of scheduling algorithms.
Furthermore, the jointly use of SIC ordering contributes in
lowering the scheduling depth required to reach the system
target.
IV. FREE SLOT ASSIGNMENT
The satellite operator may be interested in increasing the
minimum rates and also the level of fairness, and this can be
done lowering CCI. To do so a scheduling mechanism needs
to be designed, triggered by the statistics obtained so far.
One way of reducing CCI is to avoid having necessarily B
users transmitting at the same time. This strategy is referred as
free slot assignment (FSA) in this paper and in the following
one single free slot per schedule is assumed. Therefore M
users are allocated in M +1 slots. It can easily be shown that
the number of possible allocations, when avoiding the presence
of empty slots (unused), is increased to:
Nalloc,FSA = ((M + 1)!)
B−1 − (M !)B−1 (10)
The minimum achievable rate to be guaranteed to the users
is referred as rth in the following. The utilization of an
additional slot may not be necessary if rth can be already
achieved with or without scheduling, i.e. with M > 1 or
M = 1, respectively. This permits to avoid wasting resources
uselessly. An algorithm was designed for this purpose and
operates as follows.
The channel matrices can be seen as the users joining
the system and requesting resources on the RL. They are
considered one by one until all of them are processed (i.e. all
users got resources). The number of users per beam, which
influences the scheduling process, is initially set to M = 1.
The minimum per-user rate is computed on a slot basis and
is compared to the minimum per-user rate requested rth. If
the result is lower, the number of users per beam is increased
by one, i.e. M = 2 and scheduling is performed with the
current channel matrix and the next channel available. The
process is repeated until the requested minimum per-user rate
can be reached or until M exceeds the FSA threshold, denoted
as MFSA. In the latter case FSA is enabled and a last try is
performed using MFSA + 1 slots.
It may happen that even with a free slot assignment the
minimum per-user rate requested cannot be reached. In this
case the last step of the scheduling process can be ignored
and the process can continue with the next channel matrix
available. However, the scheduling output with MFSA + 1
slots will provide the highest minimum per-user rate even
if the constraint is not satisfied, suggesting to keep the final
scheduling.
As before simulations are performed at SNR 15 dB and
run over thousands channel matrices. The values of MFSA and
rth are selected in order to evaluate the FSA performance with
prth,M ≃ 0.1. For instance according to Fig. 7 with M = 2 this
probability is reached when rth ≃ 3 bits/s/Hz. An estimation
of the frequency at which a free slot gets assigned to the users
is:
fFSA = prth,M ×
1
MFSA
(11)
One could then expect with MFSA = 2 to have about 5% of
FSA use. However the fFSA value issued from simulations
differs from (11) since the parameter M changes together
with the association of channel matrices for each schedule.
Table I
SCHEDULING PERFORMANCE WITHOUT FSA.
M [users per beam] 2 3 4
Service rate req. rth [bits/s/Hz] 3 3.3 3.41
Slots with M = 2 [%] 100.0 - -
Slots with M = 3 [%] - 100.0 -
Slots with M = 4 [%] - - 100.0
Slots availability [%] 91.08 89.63 90.11
Efficiency [%] 100.0 100.0 100.0
Table II
SCHEDULING PERFORMANCE WITH FSA.
MFSA [users per beam] 2 3 4
Service rate req. rth [bits/s/Hz] 3 3.3 3.41
Slots without sched. [%] 56.46 34.04 25.18
Slots with M = 2 [%] 36.98 29.24 23.80
Slots with M = 3 [%] 6.561 31.39 21.18
Slots with M = 4 [%] - 5.331 26.06
Slots with M = 5 [%] - - 3.781
Slots availability [%] 99.46 98.89 99.20
Efficiency [%] 93.84 94.94 96.36
1 also equivalent to the percentage of FSA use.
Moreover in (11) it is assumed that the outage only happens
once per schedule, which is not necessarily the case in reality.
Table I and Table II summarize the performance obtained
without FSA (benchmark) and with FSA, respectively. ”Slots
without sched.” gives the percentage of slots for which
scheduling was not necessary (i.e. M = 1). ”Slots with
M = x” and ”Slots availability” indicate respectively the
percentage of slots for which the scheduling size is M = x
and the percentage of slots for which rth could be guaranteed.
The ”Efficiency” quantifies the loss of resources due to FSA.
Finally ”FSA use” represents the percentage of additional free
slots. What is remarkable, as shown in Table II, is the capacity
of the algorithm to detect when scheduling is not mandatory
or when a lower M reaches the targeted rate. This reduces
considerably the complexity and therefore the computation
time for optimizing the user schedules. It has also to be
remarked that increasing the degree of freedom MFSA, we
are able to guarantee higher rth constraints while keeping the
efficiency almost constant.
Fig. 9 shows the corresponding CDFs of the minimum per-
user rates. As expected we clearly see that FSA increases
radically the lowest minimum per-user rates. The proposed
algorithm even performs as well as scheduling without FSA
and with larger M (MFSA = 4 achieves almost identical
performance as M = 7). This trend can also been observed
in Fig. 10 when analyzing the fairness between users and is
actually a consequence of the results previously obtained. The
lowest Jain’s fairness index is therefore improved from around
82% without scheduling and without optimal ordering (Fig. 8)
to more than 96% with FSA and MFSA = 4.
The complexity of this algorithm cannot be easily predicted
since M and the use of a free slot are conditioned by rth
and the level of CCI. According to [8], the complexity of a
schedule with this algorithm, without FSA, and scaled to a
slot basis, is proportional to:
αM = M
4 (C − 1)
1
M
= 2M3 (12)
since C = 3. The average complexity of a schedule with the
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Figure 9. Impact of FSA on the minimum per-user rates.
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Figure 10. Impact of FSA on the Jain’s fairness index.
proposed FSA algorithm is proportional to:
αMFSA =
MFSA∑
i=1
fi
i
i∑
j=1
2 j4 +
fMFSA+1
MFSA
MFSA+1∑
j=1
2 j4 (13)
where fi is the frequency at which slots with M = i are used,
therefore fMFSA+1 = fFSA. The left term in (13) represents the
complexity without the presence of an additional free slot, the
inner sum is related to the tries which are performed while
increasing M . The right term relates to the complexity when
FSA is enabled. The gain in complexity reduction increases
with MFSA since the probability of finding an intermediate
M 6 MFSA fulfilling the requirement gets higher (Table III).
Table III
COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS: PROPOSED FSA ALGORITHM VS NO FSA.
M or MFSA [users per beam] 2 3 4
Service rate req. rth [bits/s/Hz] 3 3.3 3.41
Gain wrt. no FSA [%] 13.47 28.26 35.141
1 87.90% gain with respect to M = 7.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the impact of resource management
in the return-link of an interference-limited multi-beam satel-
lite system, with full frequency reuse. The satellite multiple-
input multiple-output system has been described in terms
of per-user achievable rates assuming clear sky conditions
and perfect channel state information. In order to maximize
the minimum per-user rate, the MIMO capacity achieving
architecture, with optimal successive interference cancellation
ordering, has been assumed to quantify the impact of the
scheduling size. The impact of the latter was double. On the
one hand, as expected, the level of co-channel interference
increased with the system size and the gain of multiple re-
ceiving antennas balanced the decrease of performance. On the
other hand while increasing the number of users per schedule,
a convergence to the upper-bound and a saturation of the
performance have been observed. With the users population
uniformly distributed into the spot beams, a reduced schedul-
ing depth permitted to reach close to optimal performance in
terms of minimum per-user rates but also in terms of fairness.
Finally, tuning the system load, it was possible to reserve part
of the resources in order to guarantee a minimum rate with a
negligible failure probability. Based on the reservation of a free
slot, the proposed algorithm provided a good trade-off between
user satisfaction and efficiency-loss while considerably saving
on scheduling complexity.
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